“Live the experience” in style during race weekend at
Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi 2012 Formula One™ Etihad Airways Abu Dhabi Grand
Prix

01 October 2012. Live the experience in style during the race weekend at Yas
Viceroy Abu Dhabi during the 2012 Formula One™ Etihad Airways Abu Dhabi
Grand Prix with race-track view terraces, exceptional dining experiences
featuring Viceroy international guest chefs, world-class entertainment and
renowned nightlife concepts! We promise an unforgettable race weekend
for all our guests and to anyone that wants to come and live the experience,
Yas Viceroy style! You can browse our dedicated Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi
F1weekend online guide for our detailed hotel program.
“As the 2012 Formula 1™ Etihad Airways Abu Dhabi Grand Prix enters its 4th
year, our hotel is excited to welcome guests and the community to “live the
experience” Yas Viceroy style. We are ready to making all of our guests
experiences exhilarating, glamorous and memorable. There is a lot to look
forward to from exceptional dining venues to amazing entertainment
offerings and many nightlife events. Yas Viceroy is like no other hotel in the
world. Built on the Yas Marina Circuit racetrack and surrounded by Yas
Marina, we are the place to be during F1”, mentions Heiner Werdeling,
General Manager of Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi.
For exceptional dining experiences, Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi offers unique
racetrack views for you to enjoy innovative culinary experiences while
watching the races. Dining at Yas Viceroy is a treat for the senses and during
F1, our 12 contemporary restaurants and lounges each offer a unique
ambiance and culinary selection, under the talented direction of Executive
Chef Michel Jost and Executive Sous-Chef Rene Guttzeit. We are delighted to
have two visiting executive chefs, Chef Tony DiSalvo from Viceroy Santa
Monica and Chef Kai Eick from Viceroy Maldives who will showcase their
innovative culinary talent during Formula 1™ weekend.
Nautilus, our award winning restaurant with breathtaking views out over Yas
Marina, will host a distinctive Mumms Champagne Brunch between 12pm
and
4pm.

Chef Jennie Lorenzo’s menu dovetails with the contemporary design of
Nautilus and integrates vibrantly the visual aquatic environment. In order to
fully experience Chef Jennie’s cuisine, you can let her order for you and your
guests or wildly order dishes at random for your table. Engage your senses as
you savour rich delicacies on offer and relish the stunning views over the
Marina in the company of captivating and energising tones, courtesy a
globally jazz ensemble fronted by the celebrated Mark Zitti Ei Fratelli Coltelli.
In the evenings, Nautilus will present its menu that prides itself on the clarity of
its produce, following an edict of creativity to preserve each ingredient's
distinct flavor and identity. Marina Wing - Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
Yas Viceroy Mumm's Champagne F1 Brunch: 12:00pm to 4:00pm
Nautilus Dinner: 7:00pm to 12:00am
Yas Island’s trendiest and highest lounge, Skylite, just got even hotter this
Formula One with a new innovative menu and unique Skylite signature
cocktail & food pairing experience. For entertainment, the American band
Go Go Gadjet will start the party on the rooftop lounge, renowned for its
surreal beauty, ambiance and relaxed design with low settees and private
cabanas it has been transformed to host one of the hottest East Coast bands
who will bring their charismatic performances, extensive repertoire and
unique lighting and production to Yas Viceroy’s rooftop lounge during the full
F1tm weekend starting at 9pm. Joining the party will be Formula One legend
Eddie Jordan who will rock Yas Viceroy to the core with his legendary band,
Eddie & the Robbers on Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th November from 11pm,
Feel the adrenalin rush as you catch live racing action sipping your favourite
drink in smart, contemporary surroundings in Rush bar. Stylish, sophisticated
and set above the Yas Marina Circuit, Rush offers the ultimate elegant racing
experience featuring unrivalled views of the F1 track below. On Thursday
November 1st, Rush will hold its popular Big R "N" B Night from 9:00pm to
3:30am. Managed by the legendary Ibiza promoters, Blue Marlin, Rush will
transform into a chic brunch setting everyday of the race weekend on Friday,
Saturday, Sunday from12:00pm to 4:00pm. At night, Rush will turn into the
most exclusive Pacha party. The best international DJs and entertainment will
lead you through an unforgettable night.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 10:00pm to 3:00am.For information for
Skylite and Rush bar, please contact
albert.rothman@viceroyhotelsandresorts.com
Internationally acclaimed sports artist, Armin Flossdorf will be putting his ten
years of experience to the test this year as he positions himself at Yas

Viceroy’s Marina Wing. Watch and marvel as Armin paints live scenes from
throughout the weekend that will then be on sale in the hotel.
For all food and beverage reservations, please contact: +971 (0) 2 656 0600
or dining@viceroyhotelsandresorts.com

-ENDAbout Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi
Designed to impress, Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi reflects dynamic energy, passion
and contemporary flair. From its attractive canopy of colored lights to a
thrilling location spanning the Yas Marina Circuit, every aspect of this stunning
venue is an example of creative innovation, beckoning visitors to explore a
modern oasis. Exhilarating and awe-inspiring, Yas Viceroy offers experiences
like no other.
Yas Viceroy boasts 499 rooms and suites, one grand ballroom, ten meeting
and boardrooms, an award-winning spa, two beautiful rooftop pools and 12
exquisite food and beverage outlets including 2 exuberant concept bars.
About Viceroy Hotel Group
Viceroy Hotel Group delivers one-of-a-kind lifestyle experiences that bring
together provocative design and intuitive service in sought-after locations.
Signature brand amenities and services created for the diverse business and
leisure guests include dynamic dining venues featuring world-class culinary
talents and destination spas specializing in health, fitness and beauty. Current
properties include hotels and resorts in Abu Dhabi, Anguilla, Beverly Hills,
Maldives, Miami, New York, Palm Springs, Riviera Maya, San Francisco, Santa
Monica, Snowmass, St. Lucia and Zihuatanejo with forthcoming openings in
Istanbul and Bodrum, Turkey.
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